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•
•Hazel 4-H Clubs ,Jerry Buchanan Honored By Name Speech Winners Hamp Brooks Winner Of State  
..,R ss'Hurl.. Rocket 
ShipBeing Named To Who's Who speech event in connection withThe Hazel 4-ii Clubs had their Conservation Essay Contest_their regular Club meeting for
of Murray High, was recently department. He now has a 3.65
Jerry Buchanan, 1957 graduate class and No. 1 in the pre-med ,
Curd, 7th & 8th grade. Larry Wise-
a'ebruary. Winners included:
Mary Sue Shelton and Keith 
.
tion Essay Contest has set an
The 17th annual Soil Conserva- 
 . ir 
enus 
T •
named to Who's Who Among grade point ratio out of a pos- all-time record with 44,188 entries , On  3 Monthhart and Debbie Kuykendall, 5th. atudents in Colleges and Univer- sible 4.00. and 6.h. grade. Jennifer Potts and from Kentucky grade and high'Titles. While attending the Citadel In sports Jerry has lettered Steve 'Erwin, 4th. & 5th grade. school students. ,.in Charleston, South Carolina, four years in varsity basketball Others participating were 7th. Winner of the 1960 contest is Jerry has been granted three Hampton Wiggins Brooks, 17- . : a----... Murray High Is Rocket Launched From Mother:di 8th grade; Sandra Watkins, Ken. Looking For WinLavander,scholarships - academic, baseball year-old Murray College High ,,. .•-'. a Tommy Hart. Max Henry,and basketball. Jerry now holds Mark Lassiter, Jimmy Stanley and School senior. whose 993-word - • . -' After Two Defeats Satellite Far Out In Spacethe rank of Lt. Colonel - Ram]ion Commander - in the Cori, . . ; Tommy Vance. essay was judged best among • ,•_,. ...Ark .• • - 5th 8/ 6th grade; Jerry Starks, entries (Tom 120 of Kentucky's ,.., . „ The Murray High Tigers willof Cadets. This is the second : saim David Erwin. Carrot Barrow, Pam. 121 soil conservation districts. . •-.:, =a.* . be seeking a victory tomorrowhighest rank in the Corps. In ! • -7 eta • Evans, Ella Reed Potts. Kathy Brooks who will receive a $100 •1958 he was granted the Chicag. 
Erwin 
Guthrie, Pomelk 'Roach. Joyce Coop- U.S. Savings Bond, is the son of . or ., Ati, night in their game with Calloway By ALINE MOSSY had been discussed for years butTribune Award for outstandii,, es.. ase ' er, Diane Rasberry. Jennifer in. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooks, as-a fa, -. he played in the Murray High 
• a County High Schaol Which will I ititrtl rm Iternational
MOSCOW VII.— A three-quarter
.. n
first time it had been tried.
so far as was known this was the- .,,, ,(lir Force fourth classman. ll t• !*: 4th. & 5th grade; Peggy Forrest, Route 2, Murray.  r 
:VM with the second team game ton Soviet rocket ship hurtled if successful, the ,pace probei959. he was awarded the Con- • Cathy Johnston, Shelia Rasberry, Students throughout Kentucky' ' 
.
i beginning at 6:30. _, through space on a three month might be likened to standing in
vair Cadet Award for outstanding !-., ' Pamela Pisschall, Linda Sheridan. were asked to submit essays on :„ i The Tigers los. their game with journey toward Venus tody !mit Rus New York with a rifle and hitting
third class Air Force Cadet. Last ''''. . Jane Shoemaker, Cynthia Outland "How Fish and Wildlife Conser- , Sedalia Friday night after de- sian scientists did not know yet an apple in San Francisco.
year he was granted the U.S. , . -land Mike Lovins. vation Benefits My Community." ifeating this team earlier in tte whether it would score a hit on , Long Trip Ahead ,
Air Force -Reserve Award for 1„; - •ia, • The record-breaking 44,188 entries • • ; year. The first meeting with Cal- earth's "twin" planet.outstanding character and • de- 
**" exceeds by 8,600 the: total re- i loway County was a very close A top scientist who asked that 
The Russians, elated at the shot.rnonstrated leadership. ce' • 
' -**! James Newsome 
said the station would have to,.. ived in the 1959 contest. tame. his name be withheld said it would travel ;for more than three man-Academically Jerry stands in * Has Armor Training Miss Nancy Thomas. 16. daugh- Hamp Brooks The game is a sell•out. Students .not he possible to tell until the ths before reaching the "area ofthe upper three percent of his • ter of Mr. ant Mrs. Ed Thomas, 
the planet Venus" the latter partFORT KNOX, KY. (AHTNC) — Star Route, Lebanon, won 
se_ highest • grade average of any Au_ at both schools received first pri- trajectnry is known whether the
411 .rmy Pvt. James C. Newsome, cond prize and will receive a 
dent in her class. She is especj_ ority for tickets with player's par- ship Would -plunk into cloud-cover- of may.
Miss Bessie Mae Lee, 17, Miss I.ee, winner of the third 
eats getting second .priority. Per- ed Venus or orbit around it.
sons without tickets are asked not "It depends on the data sent back
to come to the school. No tickets by the interplanetary station." he . y
returned ta- Moscow Sunda from
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchevtumumba Dead 4 V. ,un of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce C. $75 bond.I Newsome, Route 1. Kirksey, Ky., mathematics.ally interested in science and
'is receiving eight weeks of ad- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles lace award, is a senior at Flem- will be on sale. said. 
• an agricultural aurvev of the pro-Ido • •
Lee, Route 2. Flemingsburg. won !nit County High School. Her va- • 
vinees to share in the celebration.Says Release - vanced individual armor trainingunder the Reserve Forces Act third prize. She will receive a riety of interests are reflected by elated with the racket shot whichHit or orbit. the Russians were
per Pravda proclaimed -new stage
The Communist party newspa-
program at Fort Knox, Ky. The
training is scheduled to end March 
$50 bond, membership in a number of or- Bonus Suit Is comprised man's first attempt toreach out mechanically to compan- in cothquest of outer space" andFrom Katanga Jerry Buchanan J). • ni gs Bonds were offered as priz- Club: and Speech and DramaticsA total of $3.250 in U.S. Say- ganizations: Latin Club; Beta ion planets in the solar system. praisefromcarried- comments of  Soviet and Western scientists.and is a starting guard on the Newsome is receiving expenen- They already started talking about
By RAY MOLONEY 
Citadel team which has compiled ce in driving the Army's medium
a 11-5 record and ranks second tank and is becoming proficient 
tehse three state awards, the con- interested in writing and recent- Droppodloclay a shot to Mars.Moscow Radio said the rocket Kharkov State University Observ-
in the contest. In addition to Class. Bessie Mae has *long been N. Barabbashov. director af the
test provides a $25 bond for ly aontributed an article to the , w story, said the new space shotonly to West Virginia in the in firing the .30 and .50 caliber winners In each of the soil con- Progressive Farmer. r ship—or interplanetary station as opened "broadest possibilities" for
I 1111.-4/ l're... loternalion•al
0 ELISABETHVILLE. Katanga, Southern Conference. In baseball mac ineguna an e mi ime -h - d th 90 'It t the Russians call it—was movingservation districts. Randy Patterson, son of Mr.discovering what is beneath the
Toe Congo In — The Katanga
government announced today that letters. Last year Jerry was the 
'Pr tank gun
He is a 1957 graduate of 'arm- State and district winners were
the winner of a $25 bond district of the controv—eroar Kentucky Academicaian A. Mikhailov. di- 
cloud cover around Venus, often
termed earth's sister planet.
he has obtained three varsity 
and Mrs. Randall Paterson was FRANKFORT en
f . at 25.000 miles an hour.
leading hitter in the N.C.A.A. ington High School and attended announced yesterday by Barry rector of the Pulkavo Observatory
former Congolese Premier Patrice
District Three play-offs in Gas- Bingham, president of The Court- awsrd• Veterans' Bonus appeared much near Lenigrad. commented. "a lit- Ship Being Tracked
Lumumba and two of his aides
were -killed by natives Sunday 
Murray State College.
er-Journal. Dr. Wendell P Butler, -- closer today, as two Bowling The Russi:•ns said a special
tuna, N.C. with an even .500 tle patience and new pages willthree days after their reported State Superintendent of Public Green physicians Sunday announ- • • "flight center" was tracking the
average for the tournament. In Kentucky News be open in planetary astronomyescape from a farmhouse jail.
The death of pro-Communist — Lions Ladies dent of the Kentucky AssociationIntruction. and Sam Clay. presi- . r ced they were dropping their suitchallenging the constitutionality of times it radioed back to earth onrocket ship and contralling the. his first year of college baseball in the study of our solar neigh-ne was named to the second i Briefs the Bonus Law. bors. Venus and then Mars."I, 'numba raised fears that the 91 Sall Conservation Districts. • - 
. "Astistse" Setallite BUS megacycles.
.a..t.---a aft-conlerence.
w Katanga's Interior Minister Go- 
a member of the Presidential r Night Tuesday operation with the conservation 'nually by the newspaper, in co- MADISONVILLE ;UPI; — Mrs. Paul Iluddleston in Bow tin g "mother" nus. circle around it or shoot
sigivil war.-
Congo was approaching all-out Among other things, Jerry is This contest is sponsored an-
McClay met with :their attorney launched Sunday from a
*Drs. Richard Grise end Dixon The interplanaterv station was
er the racket ship would hit ye-
There was no indication wheth-
Advisory Committee, The Round w Bertha Dukes, 46. of St. Charles, satellite which had carried it he-defroid Munongo announced the association and the State De- Green Sunday to announce that right by into space.Table, President of the Block "C" Ky.. and two of her sons were . yond the heaviest pull of gravity.deaths of Lumumba. former Min- partment of Education. • they would not take the bonus The "mother" satellite whichClub, Treasurer of the Pre-Med hoapitalized today with injuries The high scientific source saidister of Youth and Sports Mau- In addition to receiving e case to the Supreme Court of carried the interplanetary' statioeClub will 
th
suffered late Saturday night Soviet scientist developed high
Society, a member of the 1961 The MurrayLions'II hold
pee
rice Mpolo and former Deputy 
d rocket technique
Savings Bonds. the three state 
when their car collided with the the United States. aloft started in orbit around thf
Junior Sword Drill, The Arnold their annual ladies night meeting ,to such a Air Sanely, the American Ora Tuesday night at 6:30 in the Mur- 
award winners, their parents, and southbound Louisville di Nashville Iluddleston. however, said after degree they did not have to time earth, the announcement said. .
Senate Speaker Joseph Okito at
a news conference this after- , teacher, will be guests of honor It did not say how much thiidance Association and is a Dist- ray Woman's Club House A Vat- - * passenger train, "The Georgian." the meeting that the physicians' the shot for the moment Venusnoon. at the 23rd annual Farm Awards • • •"d dearth would bclosest t h satellite weighed but said it way
inguished Military Student. entine party is planned. Mrs. Dukes was listed as still in action "does no signify a con- an   e o eacThe announcement came short- Luncheon in Louisville on Satur- .. launched by an "improved multiRecently Jerry was granted a Mrs Howard 0111a will be in critical" condition today and her elusion of my efforts to obtain a other.
."
ly before the United Nations day. February 18.scholarship tu the 'University of charge at the music. so, Earl, 21. and Billy, 18, were final adjudication in the court of He confirmed that the satellite stage rocketSecurity Council in New York First place winner Brooks is aLouisville Medical School and listed in "fair" condition. Three last resorts," Supreme Court. ! which carried the "at ion away The heaviest previous object or.Ovas to take up the general qt-es- member of the Pep Club and bited by the Russians—or anyonethus will return to Kentucky to younger children in the car were He said that any further action, from earth was launched in a di- .tion of the Congo and Lumumba's furtherh' iseducation, Kirksey P-TA To Bata Club of his high school. not- -injured which he did not specify, would rection opposite to the earth's was a 7.1-ton sputnik launched
—a week ago Saturday.
-f .Fortwo years he served as re- . be his sole responsibility. movement around the sun.
David Buchanan also finds col- . Marlow said the three men Sponsor Supper porter for the Future Farmers a LOUISVILLE lei — The U. S. The state Court of Appeals in Another scientist told UPI the The Russians said there was nolege to his liking. He is now at- 
life aboard the 1.415 7-pound ip-
have been identified beyond any America and vice-president of Coast Guard began dragging the a 4 to three decision on Feb. 1 Venus rocket did not mean anytending the University of Southpossible doubt and that their terplanetary Carolina and majorin • in Physic.. The Kirksey PTA will sponsor the National Forensic League. He; Ohio River on the Jeffersonville, upheld the constitutionality of the "lessening of moon exploration or -station. -
'The main object of the probe
death has been "definitely estab- In his first semester's .ivorkc, their annual Community Supper holds a State Farmer Degree in ' Ind., side of the Clark MOMOK. bonus law and also upheld the the man-in-space project." He •
i:; to check the methods of in-
lished." 
grade David achieved a point on Thursday February 16 at 6:00 the F P. A., and likes to hunt : ail Bridge today after a man legality of payments to farmer said all the projects were over- jecting a 
space body 
 
into an inter-
"Their' bodies have been buried a and fish. Hemp plans to major in was reported to have jumped Kentucky veterans now living in lapping ones.ratio of 3.80 out of a possible la In.
planetary trajectory, to check in-
immediately at a place we do not 4.00. Those who wish to carry their either agriculture or agricultural from the span. A motorist told. o:her states. Western and Soviet scientists
dm communication.; over -liner-
wish to reveal." he said. plates home are asked to bring engineering at Murray State Col- ;Continued ors-Page ID An appeal to the Supreme Court said the system indicated remark- - : up e
two are the sons of Mr. 
long distances and the guiding of
- "We are not revealing, either, their plates and drink bottles. lege and hopes to do graduate of this decision would have tied ably advanced guid e systemsand Mrs. Carlton Buchanan form- 
space station, to check more
She name of the village which er residents of Marray They now Charges are students 35( and work_ at the University of Ken- Ellis Paschall Will up bonus payments in lengthy lit- and powerful rockets. ethod aexactly the size of the sitar sys-witnesaed the end of the sad adults 50r tucky. igation.live in South Carolina. 
tern and to carry out a program
exploits of Lumumba and his Miss Thomas, the second place Enter Magistrate Race Both Gov. Bert T Combs andaccomalices. NOW YOU KNOW winner, is a junior at St Charles Acting-Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt Gene Sammons Local 
,sopfacpeh.ritchael ob 
official
servatiaonrisnouinvermiu?tnert"In effect. we do not wish that UPI Bureau Criief -- -- , High School in Lebanon. She is Ellis Paschall will be a candi- were jubilant over the physicians'these Katangese—.of which tribe To Head Society By United Press International a member of the 4-H Club and date for Magistrate from the Hazel decision to drop the cour. action. .Office Manager said.wilt not be mentiened—sheuld be The Spanish playwright Lope has served as president and se- District, he said today. A formal Wyatt planned to meet today Mat' Have Rockets
The reference to guidance indi-
_ the object of eventual reprisals — -- de Vega 1562-1635 wrote 470 cretary of that organization. She announcement will be made at a with state officials and fiscal
catel the space ship might be
on the part of the Lumbists. a LOUISVILLE an — Min G. Plays. 'Is a top student and has the later date he said. agents in an eff:rt to decide tha
. • • - • . . equipped with rocket which could
"We do not wish, either, to be Dietrich, manager of the Louis- _ best way to speed the sale iil .
be used to change is course. if '
the object cf preaaira to exercise ville Bureau of United P r e s s ., .. ,....i.......mt......_„ -.,\ bonds to finance :he bonus and p-
neceassry..
, what precipitously." fessional chapter of Sigma Delta ' sent Grise and Meekly a tele- ' ,
— 
• very Much detail orf just how the
feat was accompl :shed but on
static: tl action aeainst the Katana International. Sunday was elected - STANLEYVILLI expedite payments to veterans. _Lai Soviet officials did not go into
'lege who have maybe acted mane- president of the Louisville pro. FR. EQUATORIAL AFRICA
LUMUMI 'WEI
IS 14LZICC 
• SUDAN -Combs, vacationing in Florida, 7 .
i Nor. Munongo added, did the (hi, national professional journal \ gram saying: "I want to thank i a' Oct. 5. 1959. astronomer V. Ar-
. scene."
I "eventual pilgrimages to the
news director of Louisville Radio
Dietrich succeeds Bill Small.
I 
-  BANZALI
COOUGNATVILIR
•  0 °
A f-- Mi U 1 Oh . .„, 0.,....c 0 . 
-- CLAIM rolacrs .',41
RUANDA MINOT,
COMING FROM :
STILL UNDER 
-.
I think the great majority of Ken-
at the decision you have made.
ing up to the issue and arriving
VS' ; ,61: 
might be •!une. ,
He said a rocket to Venus, • '
I eovernment wish to encourage ism society. CONGOLESE .• % you for your forthrightness in fac- ,
sentycv wro,e in Pravda how it
Since their reported escape  Station WIIAS. SCENE OF MANY (V. ;a it- I EN ' 0M:OJE • RULE . . vr starting tcom the. earth. wouldN•TIVII RAVAGES -  I lucky people will aprove y a u r .from - their - jail at Marigullinga Beciard Ilaserchal. supervisor need an initial si.ie-ti of 7.1 miles.last week, the whereabouts of the of advertising plans and copy for a edo R. idN\ decision.
.' a second to escapj the earth'sthree had been a_ mystery. Only The Courier - Journal and The S ANLEYVILLE UGANDA —
dilly reported to have crmsed assistant news director of WHAS
had viewed the reported "escape" Basil Catimmisar, promotion di
Simday night they were unoffic- Louisville Times. and Jay Crouse.
of the three men with disbelief. rector of the two newspapers. was ,
Some had speculated that the re-elected secretary and B i I I y
three were.- killed and that the Davis, chief photographer of the
int(i Northern Rhodesia.
From the beginning, observers dents.
both were re-elected vice presi•
:
BRAZZAVILLE =ad"No
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Col
COQUILHATY1LLE 1 .
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Lor rrvuD" URUNDIx-v•-'
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ANSVILLE
mallalor ' Johnny Wilson Is
end Mrs. Olice C. Wilson of 501F •
Johnny H. Wilson. son of Mr. "
Recruit Graduate
GREAT ' L A. K E S trin-No — 
.
.
i1 , • •
. 
kOP• '
... 
...4( 8
estimated slightly higher.
the rocket would have to be
Venus is the planet nearest the
Earth in the directian of the sun.
It varies between 26 million and
launched to eartrs movement.
gravity Oother Soviet scientists
To reach Venus, Afselyev said,
  fki
• 
.Weather
—   Here February 22 
  ANGOLA if • foc) ..., - ing the end of nine weeks of Gene Salomon,. has been nam- that ha the moon in October,
was but the Russians said the one
EOT • r'd KASAI . r. . - A. Seventh at.. Murray, Ky. was, ... 160 million miles from earth. Atreport of their "escape" was an newspapers. Was elected treasur- a ( a graduated from recruit training, • t present the two are separated byelaborately planted story to set en. LEOPOLDVILLE II •''''',' '''''.----.4. TANGANYIKA Feb. 3, at the Naval Training about 55 million dales'._ the stage for a claim that they Vet Man Will Be OTHYSVILLE 0 / ' E.
_
. •. vo,-, kited while in flight. a KIKWIT* LUL1.11:10URG ..01 Center. GreatnJakes. III. Tass gave no indication whata MANONO The graduation exercises. mark- Gene Sammons the launching speed of the rociet
. 
• .0.1„, i
KATANGA
• MWENA •L
l 
o
4 • 
r. .
-
•
A •
S.'... 
parade and review before military. i
"boot camp", included a full dress " .
officials an
the -raw recruit" is develaped ,
In nine •weeks of instruction,
d civilian dignitaries.
I 
into a Navy Bluejacket, ready for 
Crews who has accepted the posi- three times as much as the Venus
company's office in Clarksville.
ed manager iif Friendly Finance 1959, traveled at 7 miles a sec-
tion of branch manager of the ship.
n Murray. He suceeds Kenneth end. That one weighed about
 '
Report 
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board adl
be in Murray on February 22 at
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Repre- . 
KASAI GOVERNMENT
HEAD CALLS SILE
IFEDIFINOINCE 
'..FIESIDINT, WANTS
UffEted 'N.., 1„..„"ti,,,, the American Legian Home.
ELISABET NU I I 3 ii!.y with. the fleet. Tennessee.
1.- Mr. Nisbet will be at the home FAMINE STALKS
Western Kentucky Pirtly from 9:00 until 3:00 p. .m. KASAI, SCOURGED LUMUMBA TAKEN w
cloudy and continued mild today, TO ELISABETNVILLE 'aIROM THYSVKLE = 
, -Sammons comes ta"Murray from C. B. "Clyde" Hale
115 TIMM WAR
high near 70. Fair tonie.ht with Deck Steely Will 
  NORTHERN RHODESIA 
' 111(Fi K KTANGASTICK ING TO 
FOR SASS KEEPING ..14 Citizens Committee
was employed as assistant man-
Paducah. Kentucky. where he Magistrate candidate
1111 6 . .
1:,w around 33. Tuesday partly clou-  ea MILES 
agerAy with little temperature change. Be Hazel Candidate i . - t I 
INDEKENDINCI
ASIK•NoNt 'S
-TOT
Will Meet Tonight He is not a newcomer sincew Temperatures at 5 a. In. CST,: -- In. 700 400 
_.- , .. . ,....t, . Murray is his hometown. He gra-the Citizens Improvement Corn- &illicit from Murray State. College 
C B. "Clyde" hale annaunerat
„.
Paducah 55, Lociagton 49. Bowl- Deck Steely announced today 
' e will: meet tonight at 8:00 in mg. ! . ing Green 50 London 45, Cooing- that he will be a candidate for CONGO ROUNDUP—Here is the muddled Congo situation at a geographical glance. More
a e Masonic Temple on Wal- ' 1 his intention today to make the
ton 39 and Louisville 50 Magistrate in the Hazel District. outbreaka are expected between Baluba tribesmen and Katangese soldiers In breakaway
n Streit iecording to Pete Rut- He and his wife Martha are race for Magistrate af the latier-
Evansville, Ind., 53. A formal announcement will Katanga Province, and U.N. forces are hard put to protect Europeans from pro-Loin-
ledge. chairman. Everyone is urg- members of the Broadway Me- ty Diatrict. A formal annaunce-
Huntingion. W. Vaa 32 he made at a later date, he said. umba reprisals in Oriental Province au; well as elsewhere. (Central Press)
eci. to attend. thodist Church in Paducah, ment will be made later. Ite said.
;41,
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ANOTHER CHEERING REPORT
- ) •
RESIDENT lit.:NNEDY s.,x- it xi.il l.t. i-,•01.11,er%. •
efore he call -make a judgment- on whether therevpr.httf. been, is now, or is likely to develop what is
• illed,a,"missile gap.- an expression we first heard as
ie democratic convention got under way last July. and
hich played a leading role iu setting off a -recession-
ith Secretary uf Labor Arthur tiolitherg told inieniplay-
-- d steel workers at Gary. Indiana. Friday. has just about
ex. .loped 1111 IDa nraiiir
1
The "mi ssij, a p as 11.41.11mi:1.d by former Presi-
i.riat Eisenhower milt Vice -President _Nixon early in the
II as a -false 1.41104.84 issue.- lint it remained for the
ew Secretary of Iflefenai.. Hilbert MeNainara. lii expose
ao a complete phony lirIete01 a group a 11e1VS-
ipyr men last week following a report by the .‘tomie
.iterKy Conimist,ion that our attonie s prodliclion capacity.
Ail inventory. are in such good condition increase
i funds he nee.led for fhe next fiscal year.
JUst as • sii many people were rend!, to tatie, ilp
ityll iii their belts and gel to work Ilresident Kennedy
ink his speech to Congre-s- on the -State of the l'u-
• antt it was: vas 4,(1....my it even ttpsel the Kr:utterly
'all Street bull market. eame a series of •ilpins.
at %%91114 -ta.gger the world'A i.cononiy. cut-
ii Iii, convict.i.ii, of loading eleetriral mph-
riirpoiration.4. and Whitt. lions.* demands for em-
gency legislation which will ser%r 1t.1. a body hlow for
le great niedieal profession and etelt employers and
.1aplot•es of dollar.- a r,,r -in additional
the•-•'siti,lres- •:iiinals are uciiiig up. arid tic
• apprimeh %t hat l're•tideut Kennelly refers In as_ the
rintlion•s greatest 'noir tiologt-r- seis hat-4. tried ii, this
ihnioi Ii, reit.*•Alre our r.11,1.•1-, that-all 1.4 mu t *Rd
o -s. have rt•fr-rred to the ile%vs we have Joihlitshed
lice 481111/try first which %% wild iudicale we have- not
siirvixe.I the "Eisenhower eight yaiirs- but we niade
fexi gains while the I ..al.-rat of Wit .‘rnites serx-
•1 a. presoleot.
Atol.t e our ,roniments have.
;tea jta-ed -ortit•ifill 'reports.'" inelialitig the .1tiornic
nergy 1•.•1,orl t., congres... secrelarx- Sti•Nanuirli•s brief-
ig iif tiewsitaper' ale!, rtillit1iirt,61111 the illi11-4110 race xxilli
.ie Soviet t7tiairi.
Fritig - night C.olinithia itroalcostitig Company Vres
a thirty minute prover:nil I., rroalote the Kennedy
Topu..ed art to t $390.1410,11ilii.160 fur relief of
conditions III 1.ffirisily or 1uulmt,ealt selected
rpm... and !we eutul dii I beIP 1,11t WItilie pro-
rani v. a-. 'aver blO 111 Cnir110., 811111
airy. liehisna. a suburb of Chicago. told int-hided a coat--
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LAOTIAN REPUGEES IN RIGHT-Frightened and' as they could carry with them. A few had Wry-
honteless Laotians, caught in tlie bitter fla:aing cies. Meanwhile, the Indian government advised
at Vientiane% nee from the capital city ararnake Washington it was greatly concerned over the
their way along a road leading to the Thai bor- possibility of a ma) sr conflict in Southeast Asia
dm. Meer refugees tied with only such belongings and urged action le halt the civil war in Laos.
Clark Clifford Robert Keanealg Stephen E. Smith Sargent Shriver Lawrence O'Brien
WANT A FEDERAL .1011?-Theee are the people to see-they're appointee screeners In theupcoming Kennedy administration_ Clifford is the president-elect's transition chieftain,Robert Kennedy is a brother and was campaign, chief, Smith and Shnver are brothers-be-law and were campaign workers, and 01141111 was eta:Taloa organization chief.
Scientists Labor To Wake
Gems Man's Best Friend
STILLWATER, Okla. •UPt - what imperfections or impuritiesDiamonds are a girl's best friend, cause: conductivity.
and if scientists at Oklahoma Jeff Krumme of Bristow andState Crnversity • learn a Iew 1( J. Russell of Perry use an in-more things about the gems, they Ira-red cyclotron resonance tech-may beepme good friends - of , toque to audy electrical • fieldsSpace Age engineers. , and forces in' the crystals.
0S1-7 researchers have three The studies have been financedrare diamonds which conduct 1 by a $105.000 grant from the Airelectricity. Ordinary diamonds Force Office of Scientific
search.
are insulators, but there are a-
bout 50 diamonds in the world
known to conduct electricity.
They are similar in structure to
silicon and germanium used to
make stransistors.
But use of silicon and german-
ium transistors in jet engines
and rockets is severely limited
because of very high tempera-
tures. • OSC scientists believe a
temperature resistant transistor
could be. made from term-con-
ducting diamonds
Dr William Leivo. OSLT•physics
professnr has led research on
the diamonds since 1952 when he
and Dr. R Smolac-howski first
tagged the diamonds as semi-
conductors while at Carnegie
Tech. A South African scientist
sent the gems to' Carnegie Tech
for study.
Several Oklahomans assist Lei-
sm. V. A Fratzke of Enid is try-
ing to 'produce diamonds by a
bit of alchemy His method is to
diffase aluminum atoms into the
carbon atoms in ordinary uncut
diamonds.
"We're trying to beat nature at
her own game." Leivo said. "If
we can't make the diamonds, we
are interested_ in knowing why
owe
John Hayden of Anadarko it
Using X-111Y5 to learn if there is
any difference in the structure of
the various kinds of diamonds.
Marvin Bell of Bartlesville
places the gems in a magnetic
field to determine at what micro-
wave frequency the diainonds ab-
sorb .--,ergy. By bt• can learn
••••
Historians have traced the be-
ginning of
the pagan
percaha."
the spring
DIRTY ORAL
- -HELSINKI-1n - Public sauna
oaths ire falling on hard times,
a newspaper said. It blamed new
apartments with hot water and
modern tubs for the drop in the
sauna bath husinec.
HELPING HJUID. .
STANFORD, Calif. fun A
"study now, pay later" plan was
initiated last year at the Stan-
ford University School of Bon-
eless.
Students may now borrow up
to 94,000 during the two-year
school course. The program pro-
s-ides that students will not begin
paying interest on the principal'
until six months after graduation.Dean Ernest C. Arbuckle said itwas hoped the program wouldkeep the school from losing good
students because of their limited
finances
0 THE MURRAY . .
ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING
will CLEAN ANY RED GARMENT
FREE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th ONLY:
"A Valentine's Day Special"
ONE HOUR SERVICE
BY
For Monday thru Thursday, February 13-16
PLAIN DRESSES
2 PIECE SUITS 89
OM HOUR
• • • • • • • On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray WIshy Washy - 207 So. 7th- St.
•
•
St. Valentine's Day to
Roman -Feast of Lu-
which coincided with 1
mating of birds. '
NEW litULEr--Rep. Kathar-
ine St. George, R-N T., la
cungratelated in Washing-
ton by Rep. Leslie Arends,
R•Ill , minority whip, on be-
coming a member of the en-
larged House Rules Commit-
tee. Mra. St. George .has a
record of opposition to Pres-
trl.nt Kennedy's legislation.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Timis File
. Finieral ser'xice. -tor Sir-. Ida fit kirk -.0.0• t% 11' held !,111.0144% 1.# rrilwt
'1'110. M111 ray S1/11.• Thotrottl.tlittred• vt tot over ‘Vt•-1,.rti:7-7‘0- her, Saturdni- night The Raver. !luxesell, lute Hos facing, solo!' Theft. Lona Island- St. Hi a three 111:.:111 111/111 trip.
1,1••.1..6•1 lir C.,111..\% ut 1:1011111Chili: warned the lirst T0/11r .101,* ii, eitiseing pa rim it: a t
Iratilitui Ili••••11Pig ii1
-.. . sit l'aris.
or Munn:C.1"s a p.1114'111'111 HIV
plat iii
$a •-i•orOOripitij Ii. Iii.' 1957 stirplos ex -
I1 billion. •
"T1Th,. '1.1.1“.1.1..sio 111.11 in -
cIatdiusd for•aitir 11110 tAitork
-104 This ‘‘ti. Icotiter vent more than lit
ItI511 helot% ilo• 11157 record..
_
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
THE. BANK OF MURRAY
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING:
3% Interest on Twelve Month Certificate of Deposits.
21/2% Interest on Savings Deposits Compounded Semi-Annually.
SERVICE HAWS AS OF MARCH I, 1961
1. Cashiers' Checks and Bank Drafts
2. Certified Checks
3. Service Charges on Savings Withdrawal
1.00 to 100.00 - 25"
100.00 to 200.00- 40(`
50 for each additional
hundred dollars
1.00 to 300.00 - 50e
10e for each addititional
hundred dollars
One free withdrawal per month
25e for each withdrawal after
one per month.
4. Non Customers Cashing Out of County Checks 10' per hundred, or
10( minimum
charge per check.
5. Service Charge on Active Checking Accounts: 50e per month on Accounts with
balance under '100.00.
6. Please Note: No charge on accounts if Balatice above '100.00.
7. Charges . for Checks Creating an Overdraft: 50' for the First Check that lover-
draws the account during any current month. Thereafter, the account will be
charged '1.00 for each Overdraft and all returned checks.
BANK OF MURRAY
THE FRIENDLY BANK
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Make Mine
Plain Vanilla
•
CHICAGO (UPD — There's been
little call for .borscht-flavored ice
cream in the past year. But the
Chicago company that concocted
it during a momentary thaw in
the Cold War has gdne on in-
venting zany ice cream and sher-
bert flavors.
The list now includes Ice Bis-
cuit Athcen, a green cream for
St. Patrick's day, flavored with
/purified Irish moss and imported
Irish mist, and imperial tomato
salad sherbert for Thanksgiving
day.
Unexpected everyday flavors
the company makes include wa-
termelon and tangerine sherbert
and Dutch apple, lemon drop and
rhubarb-strawberry ice cream.
Harry O'Bresler, general man-
ager of the firm, estimates it has
come up with some 200 new ice
bream flavors in the past 30
years.
•
•
Smoke Is Turned
Into Aid To Man
CLEVELAND (UPI) — A thick,
brown smoke which used to curl
out of the coke ovens of the steel
industry has made it possible to
glue broken bones, put moths on
a starvation diet and reduce in-
flight collisions of aircraft.
By-priidtict coke ova* hich
replace the old "beehive.", ens
t.sed to covert coal into oke,
are transforming the brotvn
smoke into about 145 pounds lot
coal chemicals per ton of coal.
The chemicals are used in over
200,000 products.
Some of the chemicals, such as
ammonium sulfate, a nitrogen
fertilizer, and creosote are sold
directly to the agricultural indus-
try. Others like benzene, toluene,
xylene, naphthalene, phenol and
pyridine are converted by the
pharmaceutical, paint, plastics
and other industries into such
products as aspirin, DDT, explo-
sives, nylon, plactics, dyes, paints
inks, perfumes and cosmetics.
A special bone glue already has
114 OMAN AMITY MOVE—Cuban militiamen mars vis front of
the Presidential Palace in Havana after Premier Fidel Castro
had proclaimed an end to the nation's kivaslon-scare mobili-
sation. Referring to President Kennedy's inaugural speech
appeal that US. adversaries "begin anew the quest for peace,"
Castro saki be wairalbliaii to listen to plans tog bettor relations.
BLUE CROSS • BLUE SHIELD
-4/44144
• 
ARE HELPING OVER 788,000 KENTUCKIANS
•
FIND PEACE OF MIND ""1"4491elliewe
YOUR FAMILY NEEDS THIS PROTECTION, TOO
• ORIffi'CROSIWIti f1/11.0POI HOSPITAL C41114:: 11011_34.11•01CAL 1110RON01
Blue Cross-Blue Shield have never cancelled membership
because of age or health, on members who retire, changejobs, reach age 65 or older, or on members who develop0 chronic or incurable condition.
PLUS THESE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES
• Predection Hay be continued by depend•nts of deceased marrnberS,and by children reaching age 19 or marrying befor• age IS.
• Slue Cross pays the hospital for snivel cost of many services, FIC4/swirly a limited dollar ollowanc•.
•
•
•
II,. Shield pays the doctor direct, according to on approved schedule,for benefits.
• 11Sue Cross Is approved by the American Hospital AssocksCon. 
C,
• II.. Shield Is sponsored by the Kentucky State Medical Association.
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY:
CROUP, Most people join the Croup
whore they work. If you don't ho,.
• grovp, end there ore I iv. Or no,.
employees, ask your iramployer about
farming a group.
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY i If you
or• 64 or under, in good health,
and mark whisre th•re are less than
10 employees, you /nay apply direst,
Moil It,. coupon below,
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
SEW CROSS-KUSI MORD
3101 londehrer• feed
Leiskrelle 1, Ronstroy
Nemo send me inlemeMien slow Elms Cr*,. II. 51414.
HAW  
ADORISS
CITY 
14.••• •4 romper,/ mhers employed 
MURL2
-
STAY( 
——
--- • -mire-,
• LAMM & 'TIMES — MIMI% It",N PITCHY
PEIPING SHIFTS
6,000,000 FROM
CITY TO FARM
TO FIGHT FAMINE
S
KENNEDY ANNOUNCES
1000 STAMP PLAN
FOR JOILESS AHAB
SAMOS II SATELLITE
SENT INTO POLAR
0,1111 FROM COAST,
WITH A CAMERA TO
KEEP EYE ON THINGS
ANTI TOO bitES
SEPO PLANNING
, "GOVERNMENT"
JANIO OUADROS 44,
INAUGURATED AS
SRAZIL PRESIDENT
been used to mend over 350 seri- Census Reveals Menous fractures. Still being tested,
it is a strong plastic foam and a Outnumber Women
derivative of toluene. Poured into
the fracture, it hardens so quick-
ly the patient may move the' re-
paired limb within a few hours.
Several experimental products
derived from pyridine closely re-
semble vitamin B nutrients which
are needed by moth larvae. Stud-
ies show promise_that the larvae
will either ignore fabrics treated
with the chemicals or will nibble
sparingly and eventually die of
starvation.
CAIRO 8.1PD — In the United
Arab Republic, girls should have
no marriage problems.
New census figures showed the
UAR has a population of 30.841,-
000. Of these, 15,478,000 are
males and 15.165,000 are females.
In one case—that of the prov-
ince of. Al-Suweida in the Syrian
region—the population is 100,-
000, of which exactly 50,000 are
The use of fluorescent paints, males and the other 50,000 are
having coal chemical components,' felnale•
cut in-air collisions of the Air Some provinces, though, show-
Training Command of the Air ed, more females than males. But
Force from nine in one year to
only two the next year Neither
crash involved fluorescent-point-
ed craft.
The name of the town of
Olathe, Kati,- comes from the
Shawnee Indian language and
means "beautiful."
these were mainly provinces in
upper Egypt or desert areas —
where both agriculture and in-
dustry are poor and men have to
emigrate to other provinces in
search of work.
.The census figures placed the
population of the Syrian region
at 4,581,000. That of the Egyptian
region was 26,080,00TI.
According to the figures, Egypt
has increased its population by
SOCIALIZED MEDIONS
HIKE GIVES MACMILLAN
REGIME BIG HEADACHE
CHIMP, A REAL HAM,
CAPSULED 410 MILES
OVER ATLANTIC, HITS
5,000 MPH, PICKED
UP GRINNENG SMUGLY
  SOU13 FUEL
MINUTEMAN,
CHIEF ICIM,
TESTS OKAY
AT CANAVERAL
SANTA MARIA ODYSSEY ENDS
IN BRAZIL PORT, SUT NOT
HAPPILY EVER AFTER
V
MOSCOW WORD IS
THEIR MR X
WOULD LIKE TO
MEET OURS ON
MARCH UN. VISIT
BONN GIVES NOD
TO PAYING MORE
S TROOP COST
AS GOLD STOPPER
•
-
INTERNAL POLITICS
BRINGS RESIGNATION
OF SIN -GURION AS
ISRAELI PREMIER
WEIGH "BUFFER ZONE"
JN NORTH CONGO TO
SEPARATE LUMUMBA
AND MOBUTU FORCES
 ...••••••.••••••••
more than one-third in slightly
over 13 years. In the last census,
taken early in 1947, Egypt had a
population of 19 million. The
current ceqsus showed an in-
crease of over seven million.
SURGEON GENERAL — The
new U.S. surgeon general is-
Dr. Luther L. Terry taidivel
of Birmingham, Ala. Dr.
Terry, 49, is a native of tile
taws of Red Level, Ala
A Stirring Wcstcrn Suspcnse Novel
CHAPTER 30 I He rim:Lai, .. It.LISA RANLitiLPH stumbled tie kicked her again, the impactalong with her cs..ptors. She numbing her thigh. He spoke.ittemptecl to lag, pretetahn„ in. something in his sing-songability to Keep op One (It them tongue and settled down againagain 'seized her by the hair, in his crevice at her feet.tragging ner along, and she She dared not move againcried out with pain. That de- for fear of infuriating thatighted them She made op ner savage mind a second time. Shemind not to show them any was fully resigned to death now,such sign of agony again, and prayed that it would comeThey reached ponies which with a measure of dignity. Shehad been left picketee under 'lay, gripped by Mental 1.0150T.Cover at a distanceefrorn the She aroused 'hilly when thepoint of net capture. There were Apaches awakened. Dawn wasthree animals, thin, pathetic at hand.oeasts. In the faint light Lisa f They lighted s wisp of fire,could made out the United uistrg gunpowder flint and steelStates Army brand on at least to ignite the few scrape Oftwo of -hem.
Ibrittle twigs. Over this theyThere were seven Apart-es in scorched chunks ot meat whichall. L • w,ts thrown shoard one they ate FLI/M18/ raw. None wasot the horses and clasped close off;,„ It, Lis,ti.,—inat the odorous txxi) of one
Dl the Indiana, and thee moved! 
rhe Apache with the ax
out, with tour at the party trot- 
seemed to be the leader. Eve
Line alene on toot. I deftly ne nad claimed het as
Presently they split up, but 
his own prize. Wneri they were
ready to move out. War Axafterwaids the 0(11,'? s re,.,
them, coming out oi the dark- liftee her three net on one of
the ponies and mounted withnese like ghosts. This maneuver
her.VIES Pereal•sc: again ano again.
The moon, past the lull, arose. They rode away from the
but neavy white clouds drifted, rocky ridge and Lisa !PAK that
in the sky and they rode in ;their course w:-• eastward. The
shadicw for the most pert 0,1 Apaches once more split their
one occasion, bright moonlight trail. three of them vanishing
caught the entire group =ex.. oft to the south with one of
pectedly as they were crossing the horses. Lisa and the other
the open, brunbless expanse of !our continued their eastward
a dry .alkali 
lake. The ,f pfteneiet march.
Instantly froze, holding the They followed the course 01
strengthening daylight marked
out the pattern of scrub cedar
and willows that fringed the toe
cut banks.
! night. She was yankied roughly Two no sudd-n13i from the horse. She was numb burst at full gallop from a side; with the cold and wen fear. She draw to the left more than
huddled again"' a boulder, her hundred yards away. Guns be
arms clasped over her bosom. gan exploding. Lisa screamed
Even Apaches apparently had wildly as she recognized them
1 their physical limitations. They
curled up around her, wedging
her in so that her only path to
{ freedom was by stepping overtheir bodies. They seemed to
i
drop asleep swiftly.
She tried to escape, despite
( the odds against her She wait-
ed trembling in the increasing
q cold, seeking to be patient until
' she was positive they were not
feigning slumber. Little by little
she raised herself, first to a
knee, then to her feet She took
• step over a silent form.
One of the Apaches came to
his feet and struck her with
the flat of hi. hand. The blow
hurled her against the boulder.
He kicked her in the sicle, driv-
ing the breath from her.
Ile stood over her in a black
horses motionless until the a wide, dry stream bed. The
clouds shadowed them again.
They camped in a rocky ridge
shortly afterward. Liss judged
that the hour Wali around mid-
Abel Barbee and Paw Drexel.
The Apst^hes, ISCrelling, seal-
LJ68 fought War Alt, re-
alizing that ne meant to kill
her with the steel blade. She
warded oft his attempt to swing
the ax, scratching and mauling
with such ferocity that they fell
from the horse.
He swung at her wildly as
she frantically rolled, seeking
to scramble out of his reach.
He missed, and the blade
glanced from a small boulder
with such force that it was
twisted teem his hand and tell
at Lisa's side.
Abel was riding upon them
at close range. He had a pistol
in either hand., but was forced
to hold hie fire because of the
danger to Lisa. War Ax had a
rage. One of his weapons was pistol in his belt. He snatcheda double-bitted ax with a short- it out and -tired, The —Edictened handle. The blades 'had killed Abel's horse. ft made an-tics:la sharpened to shining edge. other stride, then crumpled atHe hefted this wicked object, the Knees, ,
the thirst to kill rising 10151m. Abel was thiblem heavily i
clear. War as fired. The bullet
MIS/led, but it tore into the sand
inches from Abel's face, blind-
ing him with the spurt of grit
It cast..
War Ax thumbed back the
hammer of the pistol to finish
Abel. Lisa had selzed up the
ax„ She stepped in, swinging it
overhead, and brought it down
with all her strength on the
Apache's head. It buried deep.
War Ax reeled aside, the ax
still clinging, and fell dead. The
surviving Indians were fleeing.
but still shooting.
Abel got to his feet He was
looking at Lisa and at the
Apile:le With the a III MS .411
, Paul came ridisir toward
them. A bullet struck him, fired
by one of the retreating Apaenea
who had paused on the rim of
the cutbank to revel a rifle.
Paul slid woodenly trom the
saddle, a blank look on his face.
Fie tried to say something. He
sat down slowly. From that po-
sition he pitched over on his
side,
las, kept staring at the
Apache with (he ax in his-skull.
She began to jabbe. incoherent-
ly.
Abel carne to her, caught her
and turned her away.. "Don't
look!" he commanded.
"Hester killed one with a
pitchfork!" she chattered. "I
used an ax!"
Abel seized her and shook her
violently. "Hang on! Hang on!"
That drove the hysteria from
her. Another bullet peened no
s'lose that she heard the crack-
ling sound ot displecea air.
Abel began firing. She did not
look,
At Paul's side, she stripped
oft his shirt and saw the wound.
The bullet had passed entirely
thraugh the flesh below his
tower ribs. With strips from the
shirt she stemmed the blood
and formed a bandage Abel re-
turned and helped her. The
Apaches .had pulled out.
Paul revived. He lay looking
up at her. With an effort he
brought a grin to his gray face.
"Now you're a .gorgeous sight
to behold fair lady," he mur-
mured.
Lem had forgotten how scant
was her garb. Abel pulled off
his saddle jacket and handed it
to her and she donned It.
"I reckon the cuss ain't SO a
bad off after all, if he can still-
admire the scenery," Abel said
gruffly.
"The scenery," Paid mur-
mured, "Just took a turn for
the worse."
"The Apache* were still
around. and Abel %vas s,f the
Op1111011 That they might he
awaiting the arrival of
others . ." the story contin-
ues on Monday.
Rep, Carl Elliott, D-Ale.
Rep, R. F. Sisk, D-Callf.
'RULERS' — Enlargement of
the House Rules Committee
to malce it Kennedy-Ray-
burn pliable instead of Dixie
dominated finds these twit
Democratic additions imme-
diately, way ahead of the
Republican addition. Elliott.
47, Jasper, Ala., is a mod-
erate who said he would sup-
port the administration 04
everythifig but civil rights.
Sisk, 50, Fresno. Calif., is one
of tbe r•,i them liberals.
LaCrosse—U. S. Army
By JAMES WINCHESTEt
Central Press Writer
A surface-to-surface mini%
the LaCrosse is transonic in
speed, is designed, as a highly
accurate general support field
artillery guided missile for use
In close tactical support at
round troops.
it is ail-weather, capable of
carrying atomic or non-atomic
warheads. It will replace and
supplement conventional arta,.
lery. Its launcher is mounted/
on a standard Army truck.
Using a solid propellant
rocket motor, the Lacrosse.
which was developed by time
Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory
in Buffalo, N. Y., Is lit fa:
long, 20.5 inches in diameter,
has a wingspan of 108 inches
and weighs 2,300 pounds.
At least seven LaCrosse bat-
talions have already been sett.
vated in the U. S. Army, and
others—with training being ac-
complished at Fort Sill, Okla.—.
are planned.
The fire power of the La-
Crosse is sufficient to &sip./
ugwground targets.
Mille11111113
Stars And Stripes
Trampled, Buried
hr I Pited litirroollOnal
The inauguration of Jefferson
Davis was celebrated in one
Montgomery theater by the ac-
tress Maggie Mitchell dancing on
the American flag. She "danced
a flag dance trampling the Stars
and Stripes beneath her nimble
feet while the audience yelled it-
self speechless at her timely an-
tics," one account said.
In several places the American
IrMIE TTIRry
flag was buried to the tunes
dirges and the singing of a
song, "Farewell to the Star Sp.
gled Banner" -
HOW IT BEGAN
SAN FRANCISCO (LTD —
Salifornia. official state song
Love You California," was w .
ten by F. B. Silverwood, a :
Angeles merchant, and introcl -
eel publicly in 1913 by opera
Mary Garden. It was pl.,
aboard the first ship to
through the Panama Canal.
THE COTTON CLUB
announces its
OPENING
WEDNESDIVrtREBRUARY 15th
featuring
HENRY McDANIEL & HIS ORCHESTRA
On Friday and Saturday Nights
NO ONE ALLOWED UNDER 21
COUPLES ONLY ON DANCE FLOOR
Located 2: Miles South of Hazel on U.S. 641
R. C. "Cliff" Etheridge, Owner
CALLO WAY
COUNTY
CITIZENS
ENROLLMENT
NOW OPEN FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
PYRAMID'S BRAND NEW
5-WAY POLICY THAT'S
Guaranteed Renewable for Life!
Company cannot cancel policy — rates may be changed,
bur sieve, on your poky alonel
Enrollment for Pyramid's new 5-Way Guaranteed
Renewable policy will be continued for another week
because we could not reach all residents in your com-
munity last week. Make sure we don't miss you. Be
sure you get full information on this exciting new
policy. When our telephone girl calls, make an
appointment. 
BE SURE OUR REPRESENTATIVE TELLS YOU HOW THIS
ONE, LOW-COST POLICY HELPS PAY FOR COVERED
DOCTOR'S CALLS, SURGERY, HOSPITAL AND SPECIAL
SERVICES!
* BIG CASH BENEFITS
for Doctor's Visits at home, doctor's alio%
hospital or clinic! Or
* BIG CASH BENEFITS
for Surgery performed in or out of the hospitaL
* BIG CASH BENEFITS
for Hospital Room —plus specified amounts
for operating room, anesthetics. X-ray, labora-
tory examinations, medicines, drugs and dress-
ings. ambulance service, blood transfusions,
oxygen, iron lungtatc.
* OIG ICASKellPIERTS • A
for special services not requiring hospital cots-
finement ...such as X-ray examinations, lab-
oratory or pathology tests, emergency or
operating room, tetanus antitoxin., splints or
casts, electrocardiogram. etc.
* BIG CASH BENEFITS
for childbirth, complications of pregnancy and
nurse expense at home due to injury.
SEE if this amazing, all-in-one, low-cost policy
isn't the protection you've been waiting for.
It's Guaranteed Renewable for Life! A mini-
mum of limitations and waiting periods!
GET TOP PRIORITY ON OUR ENROLLMENT SCHEDULES!
` ISSUED TO FOLKS OF ALL AGES WHO QUALIFY
by PYRAMID LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Kansas City 1, Kansas
BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT WITH
OUR TELEPHONE GIRL WHEN SHE CALLS. FIND OUT
ABOUT PYRAMID'S UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PROTEC-
TION. DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE!
TO MAKE SURE PHONE Fq., 3-5267 NOW"
es
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Social Calendar
Monday. February 13
1The Guild of the First Christ-
ian Church- will meet in awl
home of Mrs. Cleo Hester at-7:301
p.:n.
...is
Murray Court 728 Women of
Woodcraft will meet at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall at 7 o'clock.
All members are invited.
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Clifton Jones
at 1:00 p.m.
The Woman's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Chuck Simons at 8:00 p.rii. Mrs.
Lucien Young will be cohostess.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the WSCS of the First Method-
ist Church will meet at the so-
cial hall of the church at 7730
p.m.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its -Sweetheart Dinner Dance" at
the club house at 6:30 p.m. II
"IffaiNta—trraittesal,--Mteitse-----Mitta--
bustess by Friday.
••••
Circle V of the %VMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the Mission at 7:00 p.m.
-0••••••••••••-----rwrr
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ray Buckingham at 7:00 p.m.
with Group IV in charge of the
arrangements.
•
_1- 4
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••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••
of the First Baptist Church v:111
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Beale
Outland.
• • • •
The lazelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Fred Gingles at 7.30 p.m. with
Mrs. Our) Shackelford as chair-
man of the group composed of
Mrs. Gingles, Miss Lorene Swann,
Mrs. Bailey Raggins. Mrs. Odie
Morris. and Mrs. Bobby Lassiter.
• • • •
Tuesday. February letb
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
A SAND DO1W—"Iflas Flor-
ida," lovely Kathy Magda,
lends her personal landscape
to the six-mile-long Fort
Lauderdale, Fla • beach.
before they de
serious damage
f•At SS0.01.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Circles of the %VMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Graves.Hencion
and II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon
at 10:00 a.m.; III with Mrs. R. la
Bowden and IV with Mrs. Bailey
Riggins at 2:30 p.m.
••••
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Triangle Inn
at seven o'clock. Mrs. Sadie Shoe-
maker's group will be in charge.
An officers' meeting will be held
and all members are urged to
attend:-
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Thomas Banks, Coldwater Road,
at 7 p.m. Group IV, Mrs. Claud
Vaughn, captain, will present the
program.
ciai-Arouto,ii from
o %Its:trio --MA:- --1,et 4ntr
itivection. II tlii•y're
sent. v•-e kikoNt• liovv to
-p iritheir tracks!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low coat.
KELLEY'S
PEST
CONTROL
Pholic Pbuvi :1-3914
airsianterasees-
""111F—
ode 
The Bessie Tucker Circle, WS.
CS. orthe First Methodist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Forman Graham on Sharp St.
Tuesday, February 14 at 9:30 a.m.
ave.*
WedneedaY. February 15
Nature Palette Garden Club
will meet at 1.30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. G. R. Searfos with
Mrs E. S. Ferguson as cohostess.
The lesson on "Day Lilies and
Azaleas" will be given by Mrs.
011ie Brown. Each member is
asked to bring an arrangement of
the month.
• • • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will have a luncheon
at-the home of Mrs. Fred Gingles
at 1:00 p.m. Mrs. J. D. Peterson
will be cohostess.
••••
Thursday. February 11
The PTA of Kirk:sey School
will have its community supper
at the school at 6 p.m.
••••
The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2.30 p.m.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells will have the
program. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames will Rose, Maynard Rags-
dale, K. T. Crawford. 0. B.
Boone, Sr Garva Gatlin, and
Robert Etherton.
••••
A chilli supper for the public
wifi be held at the Lodge Hall
by the Temple Hill chapter of
Order of the Eastern Star at
et. a0 pm.
•
• • • •
Friday. February 17
World Day of Prayer will be
observed by the United Church
Women of Murray at 1 -00 p.m.
at the_ St. John's kiiscopal_
Church.
LEDGER W TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward
of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Ward of Huntington,
Tenn., recently visited their bro-
ther, Hughly Ward and Mrs.
Ward of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore
were the recent guests of rela-
tives in Rogersville, Ala.
Mrs. Mary Green Hicks
Mrs. Hicks And
Mr. Orr To
- Wed In April
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Green. of
Puryear announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Mrs. Mary
Green Hicks. of Paris, Tennessee
-
•••,
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AMMO ON AIR
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) — Cement
can now float through the air
with ease, as a result of a new
type of hose develcaed by B. F.
Goodrich Industrial Products Co.
The cement, in dry bulk form,
travels through the hose from
tank trucks to storage silos at
mixing plants. A truck carryin-,
a full load of 800 cubic feet can
discharge it through the hose in
less than 30 minutes.
SOME NERVE
NORTHAMPTON, England (UPI)
— The local Rural Council re-
ceived a letter addressed to the
"Rate Exterminator."
c
saaemeatera
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Ot• MAN RIVER NAVIN' TROUBLE WITH OL' MAN WINTER—The river barge Havana Zephyr
is caught fast In the Mississippi River ice at Cairo, Ill. It is one of several -becalmed"
by or Man Winter's crusty personality. Damage to rudders and propellers will cost omit,:
Mrs. Hardin Morris Federal State Market
Program Leader At
Elm Grove Meeting
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church met Wednesday morning
at ten o'clock at tiechurch for
its regular meeting.
Mrs. Hardin Morris was in
charge of the program on the
theme, "Witness Where We Are",
which concerned the language
group missionary work among
Spanish, Italian, and Russian, ex-
cept 'in California ari-ct Louisiana.
to Mr. Robert Max Orr, on of
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr of Mum
ray
The wedding will take place at
the Fairview Baptist Church in
Paris on Friday, April 7, at six
o'clock in the evening.
No formal invitations are being
issued but friends and relatives
are invited to attend.
Initiation Held At
Aleeting Of Temple
Hill OES Chapter
Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star held
a cull meeting at the Lodge Hall
on Friday evening.
Mrs. Buerdean Wrather. worthy
matron, and Charlie Lassiter,
worthy patron pro-tern, presided
at.the meeting,.
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mrs. Marjorie
Woodall and Mrs. Jean Perkins.
Special guests were W D Mar-
The bride is a graduate of the
ris of Cuba chapter 519 who is 
. .
General Hospital School of Nurs-
district deputy grand patron of ng 
.
i in Nashville. Mr. Dunn gra-
District 22 and Mrs. Jane Fitch dusted from Murray State College
of Hebron chapter No 119 in January and is teaching at
Hebron, Ind. 
. of
Lyon County High School. -
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served from a beauti-
fully appointed tea table decorat-
ed in the St. Valentine's Day
motif. Members of the refresh-
ment committee were Mrs. Ruby
Grogan, Mrs. Treva Grogan, and
Mrs. Ruth Lassiter.
• • • •
Saltirday, February IS
The Country Club wET have an
informal dance following the Mur-
ray-Western basketball game
from 9.30 to 1:30 at the cpb
house. Music will be furru shed
by an orchestra
Monday. February 20
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leota hforsworthy at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. February 22
-The Country Club Lathes Day
lAincheon will be held at 12
o'clock. , Reser. aLons should be
made by registering at Lindsey's
Jewelry Store before noon on
Monday, February 20. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
Ell Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Waiter Baker, Jack Belote, May
V. Brurruriett, Ray Munday, H.
J. Bryan, and Charles. Castello.
Luncheon Held By
Stitch St Chatter
Club On Thursday
Mrs. Ray Burielighiin Titer-
tamed the members aryl guests
of the Stitch and Chatter Club
with a luncheon at the Triangle
Restaurant on Thursday.
FollOwing the luncheon the
sperd the afternoon playing can-
asta.
Members present were Mes-
dames Charles Sondurant. Tom-
my Lavender. Bob McCuiston,
Noel Metugin. Charles Mercer,
Vester OM. Robert Smith, Bryan
efugh Wilson, and Burks
intiam Guests were Mrs Ru-
dolph 'Thurman and Mn'. N. P
'Hutson.
• • • •
Mrs. Christopher
Hostess For South
Murray Club Meet
Mrs M P. Christopher opened
her home on Johnson Boulevard
ear the meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers Club held
on Thursday afternoon Mrs. Ken-
neth Owen was the cohostess.
In the absence .of the arm--
dent, Mrs. Jewel Evans.
vacationing in Florida, Mrs. Len-
nis Fisk opened the meeting Mm
Henry Hargis gave the devotional
reading from Hebrews )3:5-8 and
read a poem, "Things Work Out"
The lesson on "Mixing Old and
New Furniture" was very ably
presented by Mrs. Owen and Mrs
Starkie Craaon.
Landscape notes were given 'as
Mrs. Davy Napkins. Mrs. N. P.
Cavitt gave the recreation. Nine
members answered the roll call
with Ups on house plants.
The hosjesses served refre: h-
ments in the St. Valentine's mat-
if.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Henry Harg-
is.
• e • •
Crabtree-Dunn Vows
Are Read Recently
Miss Judith Gail Crabtree,
daughter "of .Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Crabtree of Bridgeport,
Al.., and Ray Dunn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Dunn of Murray,
were married January 21.
The ceremony was performed at
the home of the 'minister, Bro.
Roy Enoch. Attendants were 
MissMartha DuYnn and James Hill.
Hutson-Orr
Miss Clara Mae Hutson
gram were Mrs. Keys Keel, Mts.
Maudie Hale, Mrs. Marion Mat-
thews. Mrs. Hillman Maupin, Mrs.
Jessie Roberts and Mrs. Herman
News Service
MURRA,y, Ky., Feb. 7, 1961.
Murray Svestock Market report.
Total receipts
Hogs: SC Receipts mostly mix-
ed grade butchers. Steady to 250
higher. US. No. I, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 180-240 lb. $18 00;
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-800 lb.
$14 25-15.75.
Cattle: 151. Receipts mostly
slaughter steers and heifers.
Slaughter staers and heifers
steady strong, cows strong to
• • ••• • • ••• • “.•••••••••' ••••••
feeders steady. Stana-araandi
900-1200 lb. slaughter steers
S21.10-24.60; Utility 519.25-22.00:
-Good 700-900 lb. slaughter heifers
Futrell.. 843.25-24.00; Standard and Good
_ -700 lb mixed slaughter year...-
The devotion was given by lings $22.25 - 24.25; one Choice
Mrs. Thannie Parker. The cal- $25.00; Utility cows $15.10-16 9o;
endar of prayer was given with Cutter 514.60-16.20; Good 400-600
special prayer, by Mrs. M. T. Ro- lb. stock steers $24.60-25.25; few
bertson. Medium 500-600 lb. stock heifers
"I Love To Tell the Story" and 518.40-19.75; Medium and Good
"Christ -for the Whole Wide- 600-800 lb. feeder steers $21 00-
World" were the songs sung by 24.00. .
the group.
Mrs. Albert Crider, president,
presided at the business meeting.
Plans were made for the book
Calves: 25. Vealers Steady.
Good and Choice 180-250 ha veal-
ens $32 50237.50; Standard to-low
Good $26 00-31 75.
••••.
Altar Society Has
Meeting In Home-
Of Mrs. Ray Kern
St. Leo's Altar :Society met
Wednesday evening at 7:30 at
the home of Mrs. Ray Kern, pre-
sident, who led the group in
the recitation of the Rosary.
The business session was con-
cerned with reading of the min-
utes and reports from the tree--
serer and various chairman. Ten-
tative plans are progressing for
the setting up of a Study-club
Foram in which all members will
participate and contribute subject
material toward eplight-
study and potluck ltrncheon to
be held at the church on Tuesday,
February 28 at 10 a.m. and also The spotted seunk has thej
for the week of prayer for home unique habit of standing on its
missions March 6-10. • hands ation excited.
Mr and Mrs Cliftan B. Hutson
Murray Route Five announce
're engagement of Mr. Hutson's
aaughter, Clara Mae, to Pat „Dale
um, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Orr of Lynn Grove. ei
,Wedding plans are incamplete
at this time.• • • •
"Butch" Niccum Is
honored At Party
Mrs. Davy Hopkins For 8th Birthday
Hostess For Meet
Of Group IL CUT
Mr- -Dave Hopkins opened he';
borne for the meeting of Group
IT of the Christian Women's Fe!-
lowship of the First Chri:aian
Church held on Tuesday ram:-
noon at 2730 o'clock
The program was presented by
Mrs. Frank wetsso on the sub-
ject. n'ostefiter In 3uilding A
Fellowship:".
Mrs. Cordis Fair gave the de-
votion. Mrs. R. H. Robbins, chair-
man of the group, presided at
the business meeting during
wheal plans were made for a
weeik day to be held at the home
of Mrs Clyde Jones on Tuesday,
February 13, at 9:30 a.m.
The next meeting of the •club Refreshments were served to
will be held will!. Mrs- Charlie the members and one guest, -Mrs.
Hale on Thor,day oh Q. Bras S aglet on by be 41a-v-tem
Mrs. Betty Niccum ectertained
Ma son. William Edward -Butch",
with a party Siturdliy, Februliry
17.-Trron S In-trortfr rit his
8th birthday which was Decem-
rier 31st.
Games were played v...th Mat-
er Steve Seaford be.Npethe win-
icr,f the Bingo prize arai Mast-
er Ronnie Garland receaed first
prize for the "sheep" „Shia. Little
Misa Martha Ladd won the lucky
number Maar prize.
Refreshments of Ice cream, cake
and orange soda was e!yrd to
the following:.
Stevie Smotherman, Vaki Sue
Bruck. Steve Seafrad, Jehnny
Rayborn. Ronnie Garland, Greg
13ruck, Karen Snow, Moths Ladd,
Tina , Niccum, Connie Nieman,
Mrs Verba Ray, the honoree and
hratesse
•
L
EVIL DAYS IN VIENTIANE—Residenta of Vientiane, Laos cap-
ital, hunt through frac-ruined debris for possessions in the
wake of battle between "neutralist" paratroopers of teapt•
...gong LA and the pro-western government's troops
MOPUP nmi—French police (upper) guard a debris-laden
"Street In the Caabah in Algiers where Moslems rioted during
French President Charles de Gaulle's visit to Algeria. Be-
Sind them is a National Security Police headquarters. And
111 another part of the embattled city other police search
Illtodsm youths near ea overturned auto. ,CRadlophetell4
•
The Baby Layette project Is
gaining momentum and proving
of interest to all members, who
find they caw contribute their
talents in one form or another.
More Christmas cards and
stamps were turned in and will
continue to be collected while
available.
•
Mrs. Clarence Roliwedder Owe
an interesting review on the "Life
and Works of St. Anthony of
Padua" and presented various
booklets to the group to keep,
as they desired.
Mrs. Robert Taylor will give
the program for the March meet-
ing, which will be held at the
home of Mrs. Robert Rowan on
Monday, March 6.
Refre,hrnents were served by
the hostess to nine members and
one guest, Mrs. Jack Bos-well.
INFLATION
LONDON ilaa — Penguin Books
announced thaR Berthold Brecht's
look "Threepenny Novel" would
sell for foi r shillings (56 cents).
•
BECAUSE HE LIKES
HIS SHIRTS JUST SO...
OUR CUSTOM SHIRT
LAUNDRY SERVICE
IS FOR YOU! 
17
His shirts will come back starched
m tielikft th-em—none. tight
medium or heavy, as requested!'
They'll be immaculately clean
and smoothly ironed. ‘Vhy put
In hours of drudgery when we
charge only-
f21.
• per bLirt
IN BY 9:00 DIRTY
— CLEAN BY 3:30:
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
I HOUR SERVICE •
is have clothes 416.
dry cleaned the\44
SANITONE WAY....
BOONE'S
Our Sanirone Service gels 10
th• heart al your cleaning problems
• Ingrained soOs are removed completely
• Even stubborn spots are banished
• Better press lasts longer
• Unpleasant
9 Odors gone
es/
ac3
116
\)
•.‘
'so
4
,•• You'Illove our Sani-
tone Service because
you can SEE howmirrh cleaner, brighter your clothes Sr. . . .you can FEEL the revived. fresh texture ofthe fabric! Yes, and our Sandone Dry Clean-ing /rota you no more!
Let us solve all your dry cleaning problems...call us today!
BOONE'S
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1 HOUR SERVICE -
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
- DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916 OIL DISTRIBUTORS-
• AUCTIONEER Ky. Lake Oil Co. PL 3-1323_
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4961 Jobbers Shell Oil Products
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bilbrey's  PL 3-5617
Goodyear &
Crawford Ws'trn Auto PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STOREi-
Lerman's PL 3-124;
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. • . PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist   P-L.3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
M•trgan's Fuin. Mart PL 3-2403
• GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-46
Iva* Delivery Seiriaie.
HARDWARE STORES
- -
Douglass Hdw., car. 4th & Main
Starks-
PAINT STORES
Htigh-ei ITaiiit-lrpaper_PL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Lodger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
i-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main
thside Restaurant Pt 3-3382
l'riangle Inn   PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3414
JEWELRY
Funches Jewelry .... "PL 3-2835
Murray 341 iy PL 3-106
LADIES READY To WEAR
• Littletons PL 3-4623
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
•
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
hiteway Serv.ce-Sta. PL 3-9121
-SHOE STORES
actory Return Shoe Store -
  200 East Main St.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE _
-ell's TV & Refrigeration Service
-------  - ----
urray Rome & PL 3-2571 II 
LEDGER Sz TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'LOST-FOUND 4br*.
[RVICE 
r r'OR SALE 1
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
used TVs. Each one has been
carefully examined to insure your
lasting TV enjoyment. Ward Auto
Phone Pia 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,I0,13,15c
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
automatic and wrinker type wash-
ers. All worn parts have been
replaced. See them at Ward Auto,
Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1 3,6,8,10,13,15c
FARM FOR SALE. SEVENTY-
acre farm for sale located four
miles West of Murray on state
maintained road and on school
bus, mail and milk routes. Farm
is one mile from church and
trading center. Place is in high
state of cultivation and has rec-
ently been limed and fertilized.
Has burley and dark tobacco base
and good tobacco barn, stock
barn and six room house covered
with asbestos siding. The farm
has six acres of timber and the
.....renaainder zeact4._..Int. taatiyat-
ing. P. W. Ordway, 1402 Hughes
Ave., Murray, Ky. Phones Nos.
PLaza 3-3067 and 3-2310. 113c
GOOD USED RANGES, ALL IN
excellent condition at greatly re-
duced prices. See them at Ward
Auto, Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f 1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
LOVEI.Y HOME ON MILLER
Ave. 3000 square alert of livable
space. 3 bedrooms, den, 2 baths,
large living room, dining room,
kitchen and breakfast nook. Fenc-
ed-in back yard $21,500. PLaza
3-2978. 120c
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY an-
VARIETY STORES
Dollar Store  Pl. 3-3579
Murray Natural Gas And
'City Hall Building
1:11r.". - -
_
• ••.•
Standing from left to right are as follows: Mayor Holmes
Ellis, Gas Committeeman Leonard Vaughn. Gas Committee.
man Richard TOc,k, Gas Committeeman B. C. Allbritten,
City Clerk Stanford Andrus, Gas Secretary Louise Howe.
Gab Superintendent H. J. Bryan, City Clerk Assistant Aline
Dunn, City Judge Jake Dunn, and City Chief of Police
Charlie Ma -r.
2J4•,0,_vWet
• Now! TUE:Slay
WITd*THKAT
GIGS
OF MOVIE
In TOUCH,
A ----
IRREATO**
riPs%s•
c., •
[OR EN CHEVALIER
CAV IN
anZA LA
L
USW i'i'i'ALE Fig SIS
in TECHNICOLOR
NIP
Little by little adds up to a lot
Join the ranks of evaternatIC savers here?
BANK OF
Every - pay %day deposits I n
your savings account plus in
terest compounded regularly.
---w4Usoan _add -.up to "what it
takes" to make a cherished
dream come true! Systemat.c
saving is the key to success
ful living. Try it!
Set your sights on a
worth -while objective
...then schedule your
saving to achieve it!
MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.1.0.
A-1 used refrigerator that will
give years of service, at Ward
Auto, phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3.6,8,10,13,15c
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR 4i-
ft., practically new. Price $50.00.
See Mrs. William Oakley, 411 S.
Ilth St. flSc
A REAL BUY. 28' Housetrailer,
fully equipped, sleeps 4, only
$650. Phone CH 7-9066 across
from Pipeline Service Station on
Paducah Rd. fl-ic
NOTICE
MLL HOUSDEN GAS AND elec-
tric service and installation on
all appliances. Phone PLaza 3-
2365. march 1 lp
HUNDREDS OF BIRTHSTONE
rings for ladies and girls. Birth-
stone, initial and fraternal rings
tor men at close-out prices. Re-
duced 50% to 75%. Lindsey's.
DSc
NESBITT FABRIC SHOP, 4 miles
South Murray, 641 Highway, dial
492-2567. New spring woolens,
solids and plaids, plenty of styles
and colors to choose from. Fur
trim to match. Drip drys, cotton,
satin, coupiona, sail cloth, and
'Dan River ginaarnS.' MEAT ac-
kets, sizes 6 to 12. fl3c
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED INSIDE Statiiiii-
ery man for Memphis retail deal-
er and printer. References requir-
ed for permanent position. Salary
based on knowledge of the in-
dustry. Write Box 356, Memphis
1, Tenn. Enclose recent photo. ltc
US. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!
Men-women, 18-52. Start high as
$95.00 week Preparatory training
until appointed. Thousands of Jobs
open. Experience uusually unnec-
essary. Free information i jobs,
salaries, requirements. Write to-
day giving phone. Lincoln Serv-
ice, Pekin 86, Illinois f 15p
LOST & FOUND 1
Instructions
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over '25. Write National Motel
Training, Inc., Box 82-N, Murray,
Kentucky. f 15p
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
-Sammons, or write to Friel-fey
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. fl5c
LOST: BLACK FEMALE Cocker
Spaniel dog. Answers to name of
"Coco". Liberal reward given for
information leading to her where
abouts Anyone with such infor-
mation contact Norman Lee, Lynn
Grove, Kentucky or phone HE 5-
4180. fl3c
I AUCT1 LON SAL_Ii
LATTUS ANGUS SALE. Wednes
day, February 22nd at public
auction beginning at 1 o'clock
we are offering, in our first pro-
duction sale, 14 good bulls readjr
for service. 54 females including
cows with calves, open and bred
heifers. Sale barn will be heated
and it will be at C. A. Lattus
-farm on the Tennessee side of
the state line. 5 miles south of
Hickman, and 8 miles west of
Union City, Tenn. f 18c
I Male Help Wanted 1
LIL' ABNER
ARE YOU PRESENTLY OUT OF
work? Are you interested in mak-
ing above the average income?
Qualifications.: high school educa-
tion, age 21 to 45, with a strong
initiative and ambition to im-
prove their standards of living.
Write Box 324, Murray, Ky. for
personal interview. fl7c
1---- 0:TR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tfc
WANTED
VC-SERVICE MAN DESIRES job
locally. Able and willing to learn
any job. Experienced as radio
technician and cook. Call PLaza
3-5897. fl3p
_
$q0,000 SHOT-Don Janu-
ary, the 31-year-old pro from
Dallas, Tex., kisses the eight
Iron with which he hit a
$50,000 hole-in-one on the
145-yan: 15th at the Palm
Springs. Calif. touriwy
ilt tvIs
%Alt-NINES,
HUH?
YEti TkeieRE
AL. THE EZItS
I LIKE iN OuR
CL455 AT 5C14X1.
PAGE FIVE
MORE CORINAUTY-Sovtet U.N. Delegate Valerian Zuni',
apparently carrying out a policy instituted by Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev, is all cordiality as lie shakes hands WWI
Adial Stevenson in the U.N. ist Now
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer
ACROSS
I- Irish
playwright
5- Hebrew
month
9-Pronoun
2-Nimbus
13-Unit of
Spanish
currency
14-Be III
IS • Three- toed
sloth
16- A pproach
19-Ct injunction
Yu-Right
22-1 lry
'24-Cushion5
27.
29 - Enthusiastic
11 - Pint h
32.Enio of
leather
:4-Organs of
hearing
36-ConiunrtIon
17.I), Ides
39-Newest
41 - Pronoun
Africa
44-Rrindese hat
6.6414.1tett
47-Classify
49-Man's
nickname
5.1-Trepld '
54- Steam9b lp
abbr.
55-lilt lightly
57-111strlet In
Germany
49 -Con Junction
al -Revenge
63-A rtlficlar
alloy nf gold
€5-Ox of Celebes
47-Ventilate
Pt-Edible fish
69-Gasp for
breath
DOWN
1-The nrial
- Ila rl .er
3-Man's
nickname
4-Emerged
victorious
WA.:7t)U DRYPED
IT HAS 7HE It4ITIAL5 'CAL'
CN
03_0. •-•/
I- Tht ee-
banded
armadillo
6- lieduce
7-Conjunction
3-Take
unlawfully
9-Mephis-
topheles
10-Greeting
11-rtnanish
article
17-Etabylonlan
ueity .
19-Above
21-Old pronoun
23-Watch face
22.- Discord
24-Irregular
27-Help
29-Paradise
30-Colorless
33-Goddess of
d larord
35-Let It stand
34 -sluggish
40.Ood of love
to Saturday's P oxalis
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43-Rubber on 7, • - :awe:Lain
pevell 57•Knock
44-Liquid Sot-Obese
43-Walk 61-Cooled lava
Avearily 42-Chinese mg,
51 -Oa, parent 64-A continent
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MY DEAR!!
L THE METALLIC
IvICNSTER THAT
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I %lied Pr .. haterluittormol •division happens t 3 be' Why.Any medium would tell YOU, none other than a New Yorkstrange things are happening doctor name.' Howard J. Bear_
I nCrucialTiltTake the Farr Lauderdale win- man.
ter fishing festival. There are 17 Finds It Eisy
divisions and in 14 of them the. The home-bred angles put upleaders are people who live sa a• mark of 10 in six weeks. Sofar away from the ocean they'd Dr Behrman went out and boat-have trouble hitting it with an ei 17 in one day. Nosed out aAtlas missile. I fellow named Lew Post — who'sThe lates: establiahed leader is fram Wallington. N. J.
a fellow named J. Hollis Winden- There's another competition un-burg. who boated a pace-setting der way in whic a beer company42-pound .dolphin. J. Hollis could-; as a promotional g:ab bag ishardly be called an old salt. He's paying frum $25 to $1,000 if youfrom Maynard, lows. :catch fish which have been tag-A fluke, you say? Name. there's • gei and released in Florida wa-no such clivoon. But consider ter-s. A laoy whc. the way things
the blue marlin group. The lead- are going, must be from the Mo-er is Ray Smith from the Rubber hive Desert caught one of theCity of Akron. Ohio. and it isn't $25 kind. She snagged him thro-stretching it a bit to say he boat- ,ath the tail.
ed a 392-pounder. Now, as the man says. that
I never caught anything hut a .akes real skill. And a little luck
few little bitty perch on Lake Joesn't hurt, either, as the dis-
Erie hut those Ohio folks must taught Floridians will tell you.
have been practicing somewhere
Don Cartwright of HamiLon.
Ohio leads in sailfish with a 72- The oil industry estimates itpounder.- Richard Blend of Cant-
ton. Ohio, tops the %yahoo divisioa
with a 72-pounder and Ben Rel-
)eraf Cincinnati boated a 286-
pound grouper, which is probably
as much fish as they sold in his
home town today
More From Midwest
The Illinois folks have been
right busy, too. Bob Wolfe of
Chicago leads in kingfash with a
64-pounder which is more than
enough :o put on a luncheon.
for your Rotary Club. Francis
Dalan 13-pound bonito. Dale No-
lan of Lombard. Ill, brought in
---a- 45-pound - -*hark artatit- artrattla
have hid me running :he ,'her
way and right on top of the aa-
ter, while It W Bossardt of
Chicago gaffed a 49- pound am-
-bet-jack.
Keeping the nat.ve Floridian ,
cussiog at the modern means of
transportation. V. B. Halland of
Kannapolis. N. C., leads with a
84-pound white marlin; Phyllo
Balbach of langhorne. Pa.. with a
57-paund sailfish in the women s
W M. lienaerson of
Pittsburgh with a 34-pound bar-
raiuda which would have ielitt
ed any dentist in the nati
George Larime: of aValmingt()
Del with a 2-pound black fin
tuna. Patricia Green af Algonac.
Mich with a 43-pound: cable. and
Ernest Rider of Rochester. N. Y..
with a 21-pound snapper. Juo to
prave the po.nt of what an in-
vas:9p this has been, down :-
Miami's metropl)tan fishing to -
nament who do ya thing (a
_
TWO
I or
ONE
spends more than $500 rqillion
yearly in geophysical exploration.
Full or
Tuin Size
SPKSTACMAR -Senate sta-
tion attendant Stefa 13odola
,)tair. laid his specs down for
a few minutes while washing
a car Kan, and
look w( r ; •rd
The. Eastern Maroons used
tenacious rebounding and red hot
:hooting to smother visiting Mur-
ray State 110-77 in a crucial
.Ohio Valley Conference tilt Sat-
urday night.
Murray battled with the pow-
erful Maroons on even terms for
the greater part of the first half.'
The Racers trailed by only two
points, -26-24. with eight minutes
till halftime but the Maroons
swiftly moved away to a 55-37
intermission lead. The Thorough-
breds were never in a :threaten-
-a position again.
Eastern continued its rout in
(-he second half and broke over
century mark with almost
fakir minutes left in the contest.
Murray had aa creditable night
from the field, shooting 43 per
cent. Eastern simply had a sizzl-
ing 50 per cent,
The Maroons' big edge came
from aunerior rebounding. The
F.astern squad. now tied for see-
ad nlace with Morehead. snared
73 retxionels.to'54lor the Racers.
The leas dropped Murray to 6-3.
la Murray travels to Morehead to-
night and Eastern gets set to
welcome conference leader Weat-
err).
Eastern (110)
G,...._rdner 11. Cole 20. Wierwille
9, Parks 13. E.stepn 19 awharch
19. Richardson 8. Werk 6, Bran-
denburg 2. Redmond at Mueller
Murray (77)
Bale 11. Wilkins 11. Herndon
t Graham 14. Oltiordan 8.
reene_1- lialioney. 4. West_ _7,
Masters 5, Peterson 1.
PROMOTION MINDED
YONKFRS. NV 1•Pt — Patrons
at the Restaurant-in-the-Sky here
Iona have to cast furtive glances
ound the room before pocket-
! na an ash tray or salt ahaker as
-11‘41.404Th fact, the-manage-
ment offers each c ustomer •
neatly-wraaped paakage of booty.
lconsisting of ash tray, salt shaker,
arimp, fork and s. sizrle stick.
good promotion." explain-
ad owner Ben Holleri "Each item
bears the restaurant's name."
Nearly 176 million gallons of
Liquefied petroleum was market-
ed in Arkansio '-ot year.
•
PAOR MIX
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MONDAY — FFRRUARY 13, 1 11Sports Parade Eastern Drop. Toll Each Month
By OSCAR FRALEY leader in the bonefish release , Murray To 3rd . .
2,000 Thais Are Kentucky NewsS Added To Leprosy Briefs
NEW. YORK illa$ — The leprosy-
plagued country of Thailand is
so short of water that some of
the apparent symptoms of the
disease disappear with a good
scrubbing, according to the direc-
tor of the United Nations Child-
ren's Emergency Fund (UNICEF).
But the director, S. M. Kenny,
who recently returned from an
on-the-spot inspection tour, has-
tened to add that he did 'not
inean to minimize the seriousness
of the disease in Thailand.
"Each month 2,000 more pa-
tients are being added ,to the lists
:n' Thailand," he odd.
Thailand's population is slight-
ly more than 21 million. ,
"Only after five years a so ,
nay we expect the volume of dis-
charged cases to approach that of
new ones," he added. "Although ,
the cost to UNICEF will mount,
we're glad to have it do so; the'
faster it expands the better.
Leprosy must be wiped out—and
soon."
During his four-day tour to
Uhol Province near the Laotian
border, he was ferried through
'tootled dreas by a bcatman who
-informed him that his own rase
of leprosy was "very infectious"
and casually noted th it one or
two of every 200 Thais have the
disease.
Keeny talked to a nurse super-;
visor, who drawa herself by Jeep;i•
1,000 miles • each month to treat
patients. She also told Mtn that
if village midwives were paid for
their services more of them wouki
be able to .afford visits ,to the
'daces where she gave instruction
in difficult deliverieS.
Keeny noted at a leprosy treat,
merit center that the examiration
-of - children 'wok—more tintle
that of adults
"Here the searh was far pat-
ches of skin that had turned
'•ghter. ,for swellen nerves, and
for spots 'where the touch of a
needle point couldon, be felt,"
he said.
"This is a counrea where water
is scarce and soap even scarcer.
To some of the sins II fry Dr Mi-
guel (Ramon Mainel. U.N. Word
Health Organizatian leprosy ex-
pert( had to apply (ht. 'water
test ' Some of the aoparend syrnp-
. 'anis came off with a good scrub -
I-tang."
Keeny was fit prised' to dis-
cover that in some village treat-
ment centers natives would be
willing to give their time for an
examination only if they received
a free smallpox vaccination_ He
J•amiso *TOTAL OF 624 COIL SPRINGS... 312 inmattress, 312 in box spring, to give you corn-plete support for complete sleeping comfort!
• LUXURY INSULO PADDING... new stitched
100e,'. cotton insulo padding that won't lump,
won't hump!
i(• REINFORCED FIDGES:..fonger shape retention!'
f• GUARANTEED BY JAMISON.
4
Just be sure it's Jamison...for the rest of your He!
(Continued from Page 1)
police h. saw • man leap from
ridge at 6.06 a. m. CST.
ASHLAND ell — Henry Davis'
said. that UNICEF was supplying
the necessary medicines • for this
new "package" deal and that
"this campaign alone is doing 2
million vaccinations a year."
The UNICEF official also saw
in action a local doctor who used
magic along with antibiotics.
-He has a government uniform
but a salary of only $3 a year,"
said Keeny.
"He did 2,400 vaccinations last
year, which should have earned
him $12. but he got only $3 'be-
cause there was not enough
money.' He relies mostly on
herbs, but uses magic in his more
difficult cases, getting 'about 70
per cent cures."
This did not seem entirely un-
likely in a land where school
children turned .down UNICEF
ei -wiled milk for "toasted crick-
ets."
ts,
Shanklin. 71, former inavor and
postmaster of Ashland, died Sun-
day at his home. He had suffer-
ed a heart attack before retiring
as 'Postmaster two years ago.
LOUISVILLE I PI — Ray R.
Herr, 64, chief of services and
clams in the loan section of
the Louisville regional office of
the Veterans Administration
died Sunday. Herr, a World War
I veteran, was a past command-
er of the American Legion's
shawnire Post 193.
BURLINGTON iun — Boone
County police Sunday night broke
up midnight hot-rod races on a
state highway near here.
Police, assisted by three depu-
tized citizens. arrested 42 per-
sons and confiscated approximate-
ly 20 cars. A school bus and six
automobiles were required to bring
the crowd of racers and specta-
tors, mostly youngsters, to the
Boone County Courthouse here.
All of those arrested were
charged with unlawful assembly.
American foresters have helped
Liberia create 5 million acres of
national orests.
•• . is.... _
DROPPING HIS PAPERS—At a height of 9,000 feet over Fort
Campbell. Ky, Sgt. labC Roger Hale (right), of Pearl River,
N Y , makes a roost unusual exit from the Army as he receives
his discharge papers from Spc. Lee Meyers of Phoenix, Ariz.
Oa landing. Hale signed for 3 more years with the 101st Air-
borne Division_ Both were pieko4i 166E U. S. Sky-diving teans.
-
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Today Is Time Of Decision In
Southeastern And OVC Circles
b) I oilted Wen. 601101
The time of decision has come
in both the Southeastern and
Ohio Valley Conferences.
The University of Kentucky
Wildcats, who knocked off Ole
Miss, 74-60, in weekend play,
clash tonight with Mississippi
St Eates,wchose 8-0 loop record leads
the 
The 'Cats have a 5-4 conference
record, but still hope that with a
few breaks they'll wind up sec-
ond in the conference and get an
NCAA bid. This hinges, of course,
on the belief that Mississipppi
State will again turn down the
NCAA bid offered the SEC lead-
er because of the possibility of
having to play against Negroes.
Tonight's game just about
winds up Kentucky's SEC road
trips, with only Tennessee re-
maining, while the Maroons still
must play their five remaining
conference games on the road
—against teams that would like
nothing better than knocking off
the champs.
An NCAA bid also figures In
the OVC race tonight, although
the Western Hilltoppers, with a
7-0 record, are odds-on favorites
to be the receipienti
The 'Toppers, unbeaten in the
conference, take on Eastern to-
night at Richmond. which can be
a harrowing experience as ninth-
ranked Louisville 'discovered list
week.
A victory for the Maroons
could put Eastern very mach
back in the title race.
If Coach Ed Didalle'a &pied
can break Eastern's record of 32
home court victories, the "ronpers
will be 'virtually assured an
NCAA berth. Eastern and More-
head currently are tied for run-
ner-un in the OVC with 6-2
records.
The Murray Thoroughbreds,
with a 6-3 loop record, meet
lit rehead tonight at Morehead.
Other cage action tonight sees
Nicholls State at Kentucky Wes-
leyan and Cumberland College at
Milligan (Tenn.i
The University of K•ntacky
freshmen Wildcats, shontianded
with five defections, take on Lees
Junior College tonight at Jack-
son.
other weekend play, George-
, town's Tigers won the regular-
season KIAC championship Satur-
day night by downing Transyl-
vania, 74-69.
Pikeville and Transylvania now
must battle for the upper-up spot
to decide which team represents
the loop in the NAIA Tourna-
ment at Kansas City.
The Mountaineers and Berea
mix it up Weanesday night at
Pikeville, and siould Transy win,
the Pioneers will have only to
get by doormat Berea Saturday
to take the No. 2 slot and the
open berth in the NAIA.
In other weekend play, Bellar-.
mine downed Union, 66-57; East-
ern took the measure of Murray,
110-77; Kentucky Wesleyan over-
came Evansville College, 88-76,
and Villa Madonna smashed Be-
rea, 104-69.
Radio manufacturers prodUced
more than 5.5 million radios, or
35 per cent of their total output
for automobile use.
World production of crule oil
in 1959 was estimated to be 7,-
042.000,000 barrels. Of this. the
ITS produced 38 5 per cent.
CLAN CHIEF—Dame Flora Mac-
Leod. heredi)ary ruler of Clan
Slat Leod and the only woman
ever to be chief of a Scottish
elan, arrives in New York to
celebrate her 83rd birthday
which coincides with the an-
nual meeting of the Clan Mac-
Leod Society of America. Her
home is historic Dunvegan
Castle on the Isle of Skye
YEAR'S BIGGEST
BEDDING
BARGAIN!!!
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